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BASKETBALL,
HOCKEY
START FRIDAY

PROF. MAGOUN
DELIVERS
SECOND LECTURE
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Prof. Magoun
Lectures Today

Basketball Tickets
Remain Priced At $.55
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DramashopPlay
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Opens Friday
New Organization
Promakises Better
Dramatic

On "Courtship"
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I Gridiron Elects

Twenty New Men
From Publications

Four Errors in Courting

I

Comrplete
For Tech Sing
Friday Night

Intercollegiate
Bridge Tourney
Starts Next Week

Eleven Groups
Will Take Part
In Large Afair
Plans for the fortncoming AllTechnology Sing have finally been
settled, according to an annuncement by Chairman Ray C. Miland,
'42. The Sing, which will staxt at
8:30 P.M., Friday, December 5, wil
present the Classical Orchestra, the
Glee Club, and Technology's latest
musical asset, the Techto ins
At present there are nine grollps
which have signified intentions to
take part in the competition. These
are: The Graduate House, The Association of Women Students, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi
I Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau

Omega,

and the T. C. A.
Judges
The judges for the affair wail be
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Jackson
and Mr. Obie Dennis. The winner
will be awarded a silver cup, and,
according to the committee, the
program will open with the Classical Orchestra. Then follows the
group competition, the Glee Club,
and finally, the dance.
T-his is -the first All-Tech Sing
since 1936. Its purpose is to promote a general interest in music at
Technology, and the competition is
open to all class A or class B activities listed in the Institute Conistitution, and all fraternities and

Engineering News, and Voo Doo.
The seven members from Technique elected to Gridiron are: Ro- .An Intercollegiate Bridge Chamnsilver cup will be awarded toD
tournament for pairs, This winners
land Grandgent, Henry R. O'Hara.
of All-Tech Sing.
Howard P. McJunkin, William R. .sponsored by the Boston Chess Club,I
Lacy, Charles C. Loomis, Robert C. .is to take place Tuesday and WedMeissner, and Edwin H. Stewart, nesday evenings, December 9 and I
Jr., all of the Class of 1943. Five 1D, at 8:00 P.M. in the Hotel V~enmembers of the Staff of The Tech L dome, B3oston.
chosen to represent their publica- ThNe prize is to be a trophy with L
tion on the socety are: Orvis B. .the winners, names engraved on it,9
Hartman, A. Donald Moll, Harry ,which will be held by the winners II
Bursar7s Pledge, Cash,
Ottinmer, Robert P. Richmond and for one year. Top se-re awards will
S. Joseph Tankoos, all of the Class also be Presented to high scorers.
OrROTC Check Busy
of 1943.
First Session for Eliminations
Option Priority
T.E.N., Voo Doo Also Represented
To prevent the necessity of qualGraduate students will be eligible
Those men chosen as representa- ijlying tournaments in each college, p
to
attend this year's Senior Week
tives of TE.N. are: Bernard Dale, the first evening will be an elimia
along
with the Class of '42 it was dormnitories.
(Conitinued on Page 4)
Leo J. Feuer, John O. Karstrom, and
announced last night by Paul M.
Rcbert W. Schede, all of the Class
Bruckmann, chairman of the Senior I
of 1943, and from Vso Doo: Philip
Week sales committee, who reE. Phaneuf, '42, Myron Schoffner,
ported an opening day of lively
'43, S. James Spitz, Jr., '43, and
ticket sales.

II

The outstanding sociologist, Paul
iPopenloe, who has done extensive research work on the subj ect, lists
four errors men can make in courtinlg: Resorting to caveman tactics,
trying- to capture the affections of
tta g-ll by making her suffer, trying
to imnpress the girl with your
iahien ements, and lastly, being a
MDon1 Juanl or heartbreaker.
Obviously, sel-fishness is the motive behinad all of these wrong methods.
"
4The
period of courtship provides
an excellent opportunity for two
.. ouing people to discover whether or
not they are compatible," says Pro>fessor Magoun, <'and they should
<.face the facts. Daydreaming is very
,,harmf ul at this stage, and in an
engineer it is inexcusable. Bridges
,$and engines are not built by daydreaming; neither are happy marriaoimes.ll
Charles J. Swet, '43.

-

!pionship

:Graduate Students
Eligible To Attend
'42's Senior Week

Cluistmas Dance
To Have Life

Unbeaten Debators
Will Face Vassar

In addition to the sale of options
to graduate students as well as
Gahan Promises
H~arvard, Vt.9 Emerson
Seniors, three plans of payment for
Orchestra Will Give
Fall Before Tech-MenL
the options have been put into operation.
payment
may
be
made
by
Danceable Mus~ic
In Four Day Stretch
at a later date.
means of Bursar's pledge cards I
"There won't be a dull moment
The Technology Debating Society F whereby the fee will be paid along
will again go into action next with the second term's tuition, by during the entire evening,," said
Federation Of Arts
Thursday, Dcember 4, when they r a deduction from the next ROTC Gregory G. Gagar in when asked
* Offers Novel Display
meet with Vassar in one of their I check if a member of the advanced about the Christmas Dance which
From Philips Academy
will take place a week from this
series of bi-weekly radio deblates I
"Research or else-" is the title which are broadcast over station course, or by paying the $4.35 by Friday night on December 12, in
check
or
cash.
Under the auspices of the Ameri- of an interesting article in this
Walker Memorial. Tickets for the
can<Federation of Arts. an unusual month's issue of the Technolo-y WAAB.
Senior
Dance
January
9
occasion, costing $1.75 each, are
F.
Franlzel,
At
this
ltime,
Raymond
p
Alartchitectural exhibit of movable Review, in which the authr, Mr.
now on sale in the main lobby.
F.
Redheffer,
143,
and
Raymond
|Jr.,
Carl
L.
McGinnis,
chairman
of
models, which enable 'The spectator Paul Cohn, `35, points to the regenAccording to G. Gagaxin, this will
of
the
affirmative
'43,
will
def
end
the
dance
committee,
announced
to understand the various steps in erative force of scientific research
be.
the biggest informal dance of
that
the
date
for
the
annual
winter
"Resolved:
that
the
the
subject,
the construction of a building, is as the one hopeful and optimistic
the
entire year.
There will be
(Continued on Page *§)
now being displayed by the Insti- mark of contemporary civilization. United States should withdraw enpresents
for
evreyone
who attends
triely from the Far East."
Witlte in the Architecture Building.
Vu, the Institute's newest student
in the true Christmas spirit which
Three Wins This Week
The exhibit, which was built publication, which is being sponwill be well represented in the
unlder the direction of the Addison sored by The Tech, receives praise
During the past week, the society
decorations.
Gallery of American Art at Phillips from the editorial section of the came through with a record of
D~on Gahan, whose orchestra has
Review, for its contribution as a three wins and no losses. This
(Continued on Page 01
-been
-contracted to play for this
pictorial depicting Institute life. brings the total batting ;average up
occasion, has promised that the
"The
first
informal
dormitory
"Rolling off a log" by Mr. Thoma's to .667. On November 29, a team record dance was a complete social music will be of the danceable type;
(Continuted on Page 4)
D Perry, demonstrates how plyand financial success," said Robert while jitterbugs will also have the
.Scabbard And Blade
wood has found many new applicaW. Keating, '42, chairman of the opportunity to have their fling.
tions in defense through the deluIitiates 30 Members
dance committee, referring to the Gahan is also noted for his ability
velopment -of synthetic resin ad- Graduate Dlinner To Have dance held in Pritchett Hall last to imitate some of the bigger name
The thirty initiates of the Scab- hesives.
bands, such as Artie Shaw, and
bard and Blade Society, national
Prof. Mather As Speaker Saturday, November 29.
Rhodes
Dliscusses
Money
According to Keating, out of the Glenn Miller.
honorary military society for memProfessor Kirtley F. Mather, Pro- sixty tickets issued, fifty-seven were
Subjecting the nature of money
bers of the advanced R.O.T.C.,
cended their period of inititi~on last to an examination from a new fessor of Geology at Harvaord Uni- sold. The reason why there were
Friday night, when, after a banquet angle, Mr. William A. Rhodes, in versity, will speak at the second tickets left at all was attributed to Nine Sophomores Elected
at the Hartwell Farms, they made another article, comes to the con- Graduate House dinner of the sea- a premature announcement of a At Recent Q Club Meeting
the traditional fourteen mile hike in clusion that action towards making SO11 to take place on Wednesday sell-out.
The Quadrangle Club elected nine
Ethe vicinity of Concord.
more money is for the social good. evening, December 3, in the GradArthur
Murray
Instructors
men,
who will be taken into their
uate
House
dining
room.
Dr.
Mather
Th~e banquet began at 6:00 P.M. "Profits are. . not iniquitous," Mr.,
.
-At
the
dance
were
two
instructors
I
organization
at an informal irnitiaI
will
deliver
an
address
on
the
suband continued until midnight, when I Rhodes decides.
II
from
the
Arthur
Murray
School
who
I
time
in the near future,
tion
some
j
ect,
"New
Frontiers
in
Petroleum
the detail of students from the
In an article called "Flying
gave
instruction
in
the
Rhumba
and
at
a
meeting
at
the Hotel BrunsGeology."
Junior and Senior Classes began Squadrons," Mr. S. Paul Johnson,
wick
last
Thursday
night.
La
Conga.
According
to
Keating,
The
speaker,
who
is
widely
known
the trek. Each pledge carried a full discusses the mission and makeup
Those chosen to this Sophomore
I the United States Army Air for the development of Geo-Physical the reaction to this was entirely
pack and the rifle which accorn- of
favorable.
honorary society are: Sten HamnPanied him around the campus, and Forces. Mr. Johnson draws conclu- Methods in oil prospecting, has
The next dance in this series has marstrom, William G. Abbott, II,
to drill each morning at 8:00 A.M. sions from the lessons of the pres- been a member of the U. S. GeologIn this been planned for January 10. As Frederick J. Blatz, Jr., Donald B.
and evening at 5:00 P.M. during the ent war, for the improvement of ical Survey since 1911.
McFaul,Jr.,Lewis
previous week of initiation. All of aircraft design, and expresses con- capacity he has made field studies yet, no changes in procedure have Phillips, Malcolmn
the pledges had walked the four- fidence that when the time comes, in all of the oil-producing states, been announced. The chairman for Tyree, Jr., George A. Schutte, Walteen miles by 6:00 A.M. Saturday America will have "the fightenest and numer ous Latin-American re- this dance will be John G. Mbc- ter P. Swain, Jr., and Eugene A.
publics.
Mullin, '43.
morning.
airplanes in the world."
I Schnel'l.
t*

Institute Exhibits
M1odel Buildings

The Gridiron Fall Initiation Banquet is planned for Tuesday, December 9, at 7:30 P.M. The place
of the banquet is to be announced

Technology Review
Out Yesterday

First DormnDance
Proved Success

1:

I

rPlans

SING TROPHY

Despite all rumors and previous reports of reductions in
ticket prices for the varsity basketball season opener to be I
played against Harvard next
T.C.A. Presents
Friday evening, admissions will
Efforts
be priced at fifty-five cents per
Second In Series
head.
The production of Molnar's |l
Of Marriage Lectures
Attempts were made by the
Guardsman by Dramashop on next
MI.I.T.A.A. to obtain reduced
Friday and Saturday evening, De- l
Tlie second lecture of Professor
rates for Technology students,
cember fifth and sixth at the PeaF. Alexander Magoun's series on the "I but difficulties arose when the
to
,>p- first.
R U11t;
bodIv
rWvuy
-Plavhn11iP
lviuu
LU hP
UU i
Harvard A.A. decided that a
preparation for marriage, 'Courtproduced under the new organizaprecedent could not be estabtion of Dramashop. Originally a
shiin " will be given at 4 and again
lished and that the price would
club, whose superfluous social
at.) P.M. today in Huntington Hall,
remain at its established level.
affairs attracted a large, unaspirRcolll 10-250,
I
ing number of players, Dramashop
Professor Magoun points out
lacked an undivergent desire to
that courtship, which is the process
produce plays for the sake of
of getting acquainted on a normal, I
drama. It is believed now, however,
that the organization of Dramafriendly basis, is becoming increasshop will lend a more straightil-ly more complex these days.
forward professional character to
Tliere was a time when the "Why
Technique, The Tech,
its efforts.
T.E.N., And Voo Doo
don't you speak for yourself, John?"
Moreover, the present interest of
(Continuzed on Page 4)J
type of girl was not unusual; inStaffs Represented
deed, in Feudal days, a man someThe election of 20 men to Gridtimes met his wife-to-be only a few iron, honorary publications society,I
moments before saying, "I Do." Our was announced last night. The inpresent code of etiquette, however, itiates were, according to custom,p
chosen from the Junior Boards ofL
fronxns on such proceedings, accordthe four undergraduate publica- I
ini to Professor Magoun
tions: Technique, The Tech, TechiI

9%Cads
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I
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For Boys To Play

tends to show that the
results have not been too successful.
This problem is one which will require a
lot of far sighted planning on the part of the
Wa;lker Memorial Commiteee because it will
be necessar~, to regain the confidence of the
activities in addition to devising a workable
scheme for preventing activity conflicts.
Hlowever, it is a splendid opportunit y for the
committee to do something toward answering in a small way the all too prevalent comment "What does the Walker Memorial
Committee do anyway?"

Mlelorial Cominittec
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T
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EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT ONCE
"It never rains but it pours" is often true
for more things than describing the Boston
weather, as is evidenced by the program of
school events for Friday night. Latest reports show that seven events are scheduled
for December 5.
The All-Tech Sing, which should be an
event attended by a large percentage of the
student body, is forced to compete with the
opening basketball game against the Harvard
quintet. In addition, the major fall play of
the Dramashop opens that night as does the
hockey season. To make matters worse, the
Nautical Association, the largest activity at
the Institute, has its annual banquet Friday
night while at least two fraternities are holding their fall formnals.
It is indeed unfortunate that so many outstanding events must fall at the same time
because each one must suff er as a consequence. It is the same old story of being a
little pebble in a big pond when it could have
been much more successful as a big pebble
in a little pond.
This state of affairs is added proof that the
system which Technology undergradute activities are supposed to have to regulate such
functions is not operating properly, if at all.
A special committee of the Institute Committee, The Walker Memorial Committee, is
charged with that function, and it is apparent from the conditions of the extracurricular program this coming Friday night
that there is a definite need for some body to
help regulate the schedules of these events.
Not all of the blame can be placed upon
the Walker Memorial Committee because
lack of cooperation by the different activities has been a major contributing factor,
but this fact can be traced back indirectly to
the inefficiency of the committee. Since it is
to the advantage of any activity to hold its
programs on evenings when others will not
conflict, orgahizations will go out of their
way to cooperate with a semi-booking agent
in arranging their schedules if they feel that
the agent can bring beneficial results. In the
past couple of years, the drift of the activities

by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos
December has come, and with it evenly over weekends and avoid
comes play and Baccanalian re- this sort of thing social activity
vels galore. In the spirit of the runs rife on Friday and Saturday.
Piles of fraternity dances--we'll
season were the numerous parties
that filled the social calendar to tell you about those next time. The
Nautical Association offers dinner
overflowing over last weekend.
and dancing at the Dutch Rooin of
the
1
In case you hadn't heard,
Graduate House on Friday
the
all
Delta Psi's beer party surpassed
the old-fashioned dancing
night;
dea
superlative
but
to
expectation,
run by the graduate stilbe
evening
to
seemed
Coles
gree. Charlie
having a particularly good time, in 1dents will be repeated on Saturday
high spirits most of the evening, if 1 evening in Hangar Gym; the All.
I Tech Sing; the Dramashop's pro.
our eyes didn't -deceive us.
Besides this debacle., everything j duction; and the Well-Tech Barn
on the weekend seemed to be most' Dance all combine to make sure
formal, much to our repeated dis- that no one stays home this week.
may. Theta Delta Chi, Sigma Chi, end.
and the Kappa Sigs all had dances
which did not fail to live up to the
fiC
.
high standards which we expected
at our Technology parties.

THE END IS IN SIGHT
Yesterday options went on sale for the
Class of 1942's Senior Week, driving home
sharply the fact that the collegiate career of
the present Senior class is well on its wayr
toward being completed. Just a little more
than twenty school weeks remain until the
Alumni Association ranks will be swelled to
the tune of some six hundred.
Each year that the class progresses througn
the Institute its functions become larger and
more impressive. Senior Week serves as the
gigantic climiax to the class's career, it being
the last official act carried on by the class
here at Technology. After that, class reunions, the sole class activity, on Alumni Day
are merely for memory and recollection.
Senior Week has always been intended as
the one affair which would appeal to the
entire class 'with its variant tastes and interests. A stag banquet permits the entire
class to -et together for a private toast to the
future, unhampered by the presence of outsiders. "Tech Night At The Pops" provides
a night where Tech men and their guests can
attend a program selected entirely by Tech
men, an evening which is particularly attractive to visitors from out of town.
The tea dance and president's reception
give a semi-formal flavour to the events of
the week which are then climaxed with the
formal dinner-dance at the Hotel Statler,
Tuesday night after diplomas have been received with due pomp and ceremony.
Senior Week is one evidence of the life of
the class, and The Tech wishes to offer the
Class of '42 the best of luck in planning and
carrying out its Senior Week.

Christnas parties are shaping up
in various fraternity houses, plans
being laid for mistletoe and stuff

fraternity council was awarded a four-foot
bronze statue for being the outstanding
council in the country. It was given to
Michigan State for its formation and execution of a program to make fraternities on its
campus contribute constructively to the edcucational and social program of the institution.
The projects which won this distinction
for the council included, a scholarship program which put fraternities at the head of
all men's groups, a handbook designed to
make prospective students college and fraternity minded, the management of a Greek
Week, the development of community relations through cooperation in Community
Chest and Red Cross drives, Christmas parties
for underprivileged children, government of
the fraternity system, which has been turned
over entirely by the college administration,
the organization of pledge trainers' school,
an objective examination concerning fraternities and the college given all pledges before
initiation on the results of which the chapters
are rated, and the attendance at regional and
national meetings of the National Undergraduate Interfraternity Council.
This appears to be an imposing list of accomplishments which could be profitably
used as a guide for our own IFC.

I

from the Fenway to Memorial
With the rather flexible
Drive.
date for the opening of Christmas
vacation, most houses are setting
their Christmas parties for the
weelcend. of the 12th and 13th. This
is all in line with what we like to
see, Christmas decorations and sing-

ing and candlelight and mistletoe-

10Eo
4

WgIBWE~P

|

sort Of "conditioning" for the long
hard vacation.
Not to be forgotten on the coming weekend are two openers in
Technology's winter sports departBoth of them on Friday
ment.
night expect considerable attendance from Tech men and outsiders
as well. The hockey game is at the

I
I

t

I

The Fox Trot, Waliz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

All Private Lessons

Boston Arena (On St. Botolph St.
one block beyond Symphony Hall),
with the Boston University pucksters putting up the opposition; the
basketball game is at Harvard, and
promises to be one of the better
,ames of the season.
No less than nine-yes. that is
what we said, nine-social events
of interest to Technology men are
on the docket for this weekend.
In spite of the undoubtedly wellIdirected efforts of the Walker MeImorial Committee to attempt to
spread out dances and parties more

s
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AS OTHERS DO IT
The 33rd annual session of the National
Interfraternity Conference was held in New
York City last week-end with representatives
from 31 sororities and 59 national fraternities
present. Over two thousand persons attended
the dinner which climaxed the convention.
At thlis dinner, the Michigan State Inter-
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j Ca ers, Pucksters Prepare
j For Opening Tilts On Friday
I
Against

---

MatlLnager Predicts
i Good Seasons
For G rapplers
II

I

Harvard! Boston U.
-- ----

With a large part of last year's
-quad returning, the prospects for
I a victorious wrestling team are very
bright according to Charles J. LawMITAA Football Cosinnittee "II
I
son, '43, wrestling manager. DeII Needs Student Opiniolli
zpite scholastic difficulties and the
inability of some of the men to
The Football Committee of
practice regularly the matmen
the MITAA has requested that
should
prove difficult opposition for
students send in letters giving
their opponents, Lawson said.
their opinion on the question
T`e 3eaver Hoopsters will begin
Competition for positions in the
With only one practice to go beof Varsity Football at Tech.
145and 155-pound classes has been
the present season by endeavoring
I
I
fore their opening game with BosIhis problem is low under conexceptionally keen as the team preto defeat their rivals of long standton University next Friday night at I pares for its
sideration by the- MIITAA, and
opening meet with
- ing from "up the river" this Friday
the
Boston
Arena,
the
hockey
team
Harvard
on
December
13 in the
definite action with the Adevening at Harvard. The Tech
held a meeting last night at which Hangar Gym. This match will be
visory
Committee
cannot be
ba-sketball team is in prime condithey were given tips on puck-han- followed by a meeting with WesL tio:j to repeat the victories of '38 I taken unless sufficient student
dling by coach George Owen. This leyan on the eighteenth also at
interest in the matter is shown.
and '39, and is anxious to avenge
game against B.U. is a chance for Hangar Gym. On January 10, the
i: tl,
two point loss suffered last
Letters should be addressed
the team to atempt to revenge the I grapplers will invade Amherst folvee.r.
bad loss which the Beavers suffered 70wing which they will engage Wilto the M.I.T. Football CommitCoach McCarthy has not as yet
last year at the Terriers' hands.
liams at home. They wind up their
dicllosed the starting team, but I tee, 1MITAA, Walker Memorial,
season with a pair of away matches,
In
a
practice
scrimmage
with
the
Cambridge, Mlass., and should
they will be chosen from the nine
one with Tufts on February 14, and
Brae
Burn
Club,
an
organization
of
include the author's reasons for
men remaining from last year's
the other on the twenty-first with
veteran
hockey
players,
held
at
squad. Co-captain Erie Artz, star I or against the matter, as well
Springfield.
Newton
last
Sunday,
the
team
as unqualified opinions.
guard of last year, stated that the
showed up fairly well. Although
Frosh Show Promise
tea)m is playing great ball, and he
they lost in the face of strong opThe
outlook for the freshman
added that although
Harvard
position, the unofficial score of this
team
is
equally bright with exshould prove tough competition, the
year's scrimmage was much better
cellent
Tech team has more than an even
possibilities
for repetition of
than that last year.
last year's undefeated season. With
chaice of winning. Members of the
Twto Full Teamis
several promising prep school men
varsity squad remaining from last
The team this year is now dli- on hand, Coach John Lutz should
II
i ear's varsity are co-captains Ernie
Squad Still Needs
vided into two well rounded teams, be able to assemble a powerful agArltz and Jack Whelan, George
each an independent unit which gregation
Divers, Distance Men,
Marakas, Tom Dolan, Jerry Coe,
can be put in at any time. These
And)
Hillhouse,
Steve Brodie,
The freshmen open their schedAnd Backstrokers
are not just the individual lines, uie along. with the varsity
Bernie Levere, and Tony del Valle.
in a
Opening their season at Rensse- ,goalies. This last is one thing meet with Harvard in Hangar Gym
Olne of the most promising Sophomores, and a man to watch in this laer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, which has bothered the BU. te-am on December 13. Following this
Friday's game, according to all New York, on Friday, December 12, for the past few weeks, as that they will journey to Tufts for a
reports, is Caleb Taft, star of last the varsity swimming team starts team, much to the worry of thei meet on the seventeenth of Januseason's frosh team.
out on schedule involving a more coach, W~ayland F. Vaughan, has ary. Clirax of their season will be
I
only
I than usual amount
one goalie-aptain Henry away matches with Springfield
of travelling.
on
New Offense
I
Sullivan.
February
21,
Not
and
Governor
only
is
Dumner
the
team
I
expected
to
Thelre seems to be a cloud ofc
Neither teams have announced I Academy on February 28.
go places il the pool, but it also
miystery
surrounding a new offense
their starting line-ups for the game
-recently developed by Coach Me- has all but three of its meets away. on Friday, and probably
will not do
,af Carthy. When asked, Ernie ArtzII The team this year will be much so until the last minute,
but corefuised to disclose the nature ofLI the same as last year, as they have captain Dave
Christison
and
Dick
this offense, but only claimed that lost only two divers and a back Small will lead the Tech
team.
it should prove to be highly effec- stroker. The relay team remain
I
tivre against Harvard this week as intact except for the loss of Earl L.
I
t\-eli as helping to contribute to a Bimson. According to coach John J.
Jarosh,
I
the team is a good all round
successful basketball season.
I
one,
and
if they do have any weak
Preceding the varsity game, the
points
it
is in the distance and
I
Under the direction of Coach
Harvard and Tech frosh teams will
I
backstroke
swims.
Herb
Forsell, the Tech gym team is
clash in what promises to be a top
rapidly
taking shape in preparation
gaine. The M.I.T. fresh hoopsters
Divers Sought
i
for
a
schedule
I
which will begin
are handicapped by the loss of five
Although the team has lost both
of their first ten men because of of last year's regular divers, the early in the second term. Having
inieligibility.
coach expects to find some capable dropped out of the New England
men in the squad, and hopes to I Intercollegiate Gymnastic League,
maintain a diving team equal in the squad will meet such schools as
calibre to that of last year's team, McGill University, Yale University,
which starred David Howard '41. and Panser College.
Emilio Touche, '42, and Heinie
This year the divers will be comShaw,
'42, have been chosen coThe first game in the Beaver Key I peting under a new set of rules
captains
of the squad, according to
volley ball Tournament is scheduled which permits them to make eight
Bill
Franklin,
'43, manager. The
for Tuesday night at eight o'clock optional dives instead of the former
team
practices
regularly three
^ i!] the Walker Gym. It is planned five required and five optional dives.
times
weekly
in
Walker
Gym, from
to hiave two aames a night on Tues- This rule, along with a new regu- five
to
six
thirty
o'clock.
This weekdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, lation permitting the wearing of
end
the
team
will
journey
to the
trunks
in
meets
instead of ful!Isuits,
IFill a Varying number of games on
Tech
cabin
as
a
group
for
a
short
is
being
adopted
by the New EngSiiicday mornings and afternoons.
I
lanld Inter-collegiate Swirmmiing As- period of relaxation.
. he tourney is W be run on a
sociation.
sllgle elimination basis, one in
I
Just the opposite from the varinhich one defeat constitutes an
elimillatioll, until four teams are sity, the freshman swimming team
left. These four teams will play has only three of its meets away
from home. They open the season
a round-robin tournament among
themselves, the winner receiving 30 two days before the varsity when
PO'ints towards the Beaver Key Huntington School comes here on
trophy, and the teams placing sec- Wednesday, December 10. The folold, third, and fourth. are to re- lowing Saturday the team goes to
Celve 18, 12, and 6 points, respec- Franklin, Massachusetts, to meet
Dean Academny, and then to Hartivrely.
vard on December 17 for the last
meet before Christmas.

i

Basketball Team
Hopes To Avenge
Last Year's Loss
To Harvard Univ.

Hockey Squad
In Top Shape;
Strong Lineup
Ready To Win

6

Varsity Swimsmers
Will Open Season
Against Rensselaer

I

Beaver Key
Touch Tourney
Nearly Ended
Goodale, Sigma Chi,
DU, Phi Gamma Delta,
Chi Phi, Still Play

With only five teams left after last
Sunday's games, the Beaver. Key
touch-football tournament promises to be finished in two weeks,
weather
permitting,
chairman
George Marakas announced last
night.
In the big game of the day, the
hitherto undefeated Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's were beated by the only re.
maining undefeated team, Phi
Gamma Delta. The other results
were: Delta Upsilon beat the Phi
Kappa Sigmia's, senior A was beaten
by Goodale, Delta Kappa, Epsilon
bowed to Chi Phi, and Sigma Chi
I
won
from Delta Tau Delta.
Phi Gam's Given Bye
This leaves Delta Upsilon, Goodale, Chi Phi, Sigma Chi, and
I
Phi
Gamma Delta still in the cmpetition,
with the Phi Gam's sure
I
of a final playoff , as they have
earned a bye because of their perfect
record.
i

STUDENT SERVICE
AND RECEPTION
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941 - 7:30 P.M.
St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston
(Opposite Park Street Subway)

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
The Student Reception Will Follow The
7:30 Service
Refreshments, fellowship, music-A good
time is in store for you.

CARL J. WEBB
Director of Student Work
-

i

X"

Gymsters Already Training
For Next Term's Matches

Volleyball Games
To Start Tuesday

-

4 lnterclass

Regatta
'bidefinitely Postponed
'Originally

Saturdays

scheduled

the

for

--

-sl

,

Frosh Schedule
After New Years, Worcester
last Academy comes here on January

annual interclass 10 for the fiTSt meet, followed on

i
fourteenth by a trip to Andover
dinghy regatta has been indefinitely the
to
meet
I
Phillips Academy. Phillips
Postponed, according to Kenneth
,1

R. Ward-en, '43, chairman of the
race committee of the Nautical

Association. The race, which in all
iprobability will not be held until
the start of the spring sailing seaIS -son, was not run because of the
.,,
Poor turnout resulting from the
high winds which swept the Charles
River Basin Saturday afternoon.
The Graduate and Senior crews
were expected to outsail, the others
be'cause of their greater experience.
The frosh, by virtue of their victory
over the So~phs -earlier in the season, were also expected to make a
I
I
creditable showing.

(Continued on Pagte 4)
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~HEY,A[
gEDING FOR HOMEw
Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcost RAILWAt EXPRESS, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vhliicle limits in all Cities and
Onncipal towns.You merely phone

RAI LMAX
AGH1VC%

NATION-WIDE

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY by

,4ESXPRE
S S

COCA-COLA

INC.

RAIL-AIR

SERVIClf

r~~~~~nCJ

I

BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON
-
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4:00 P.M1.
5:00 P.M3.

(C'ontiblledl

6:00 P.-M.
6:15 P.-M.

3:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4
Ratdio Debate AAith \VassalrStation WVAA\B.
Debating Society -Ao(lel Senate - Tv-ler Lun-e, Walker
Mdemorial.

R.O.T.C. Guard To Meet Ill Gym
Student members of the R.O.T.C.
who have agreed to serve as an
emergency guard to dire-et traffic in
and about the buildings of the Institute in case of emergency will
assemble on Trhursday afternoon,
December 4, at 5:30 P.M. in the
Hangar Gym for practice. Details of
the plan for rehearsal will be posted
on the bulletin board -of the Military Science Department.

Exhibit
(Continued frond Page 1)

Academy in Andover, will bve shown
at Technology in two sections, the
first of which is now on display.
The second part wrill be shown from
December 18 until December 24.
'What Is a Building?"

The current exhibition in answer
to the question, "What is a building?", includes nine panels designed to show various types of conIngenious structural
struction.
models enable the observer to
mani~pulate the various structural
parts in such a way as to learn the
diff erent methods of construction.
The second section will show how
building sites are chosen; the effect

that exposure, community, size and
cost of plot has on the type of building. Again by means -of models,
spectators will be able to experiment with the arrangement of
rooms and the arrangement Of
furniture.
The exhibition is open to the
public from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00
P.M. daily and on Saturdays from
9:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
Swimmig
(Continued fromn Page 3)

Exeter Academy will come to the
Alumni Pool on the seventeenth of
February.
After a months rest over mid
year exams and vacation, the freshmen will swing into action against
Moses Brown Academy here on February 21. The following week they
meet St. Georges, and on March 4
they swim against Brooklinse High
School. The freshm-en's season ends
with a meet on March 6 with the
Worcester Tech freshmnen.

Bridge
(Co~ntinued front Page 1)

tion session. Each college, however,
will Ibe represented by at least one
pair in the final session.
The entry requirement is merely
enrollment as students in one of the
following colleges: B. C., B. U., Garland, Harvard, M. I. T., N. U., Radcliff e, Sargent, Simmons, Tufts,
Wellesley, Wheelock. The number
of entries from any college is not
limited. To aid partially in defraying expenses, there 'will be a fee of
fifty or seventy-five cents per
person.

READ & WHITE

6

rMEN'S and

WOMwEN'S

FORMAL

Well-Tech Dance
Tickets On Sale
1.00 Ducats sold

To Sophs, Frosh
In Two D~ays
Although the tickets for the annual Well-Tech Barn Dance were

READ &WHITE

put on sale only last Saturday, 100

of the available 150 have already
been snatched up by Freshman and
Sophomore devotees of rustic terpsichore. The dance is to be held from
8:00 to 11:30 P.M. this Saturday,
December 6, in Alumnae Hall,
Wellesley.
The Wellesley side of the story is
even brighter, for 135 girls have expressed their intention to attend,
although the original plans call for
only 125. The i"Well", popular softdrink dispensary at Wellesley will
remain open for those who wish to
supplement the refreshments provided at the dance.
Haynes' Barn Dance Orchestra, a
six-piece outfit, is to provide the
music, and an experienced caller
has been engaged to guide the
dancers through their paces. The
tickets are priced at $.50, and buses
have been charted for those who
wish transportation. The buses
leave Walker Memorial at 7 P.M.
and $.40 will be charged for the
round-trip.

Ohex Wednesday Evexing Until 9 P.M.

(C0o2ltillued

-ola
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Formal initiation of Etta Kappa
Nu pledges will be held Tuesday
evening, December 2, at the Miles
Standish Hotel, it was announced
recently. Professor Harold E. E3dgerton is scheduled to speak to the
honorary electrical society at the
dinner that will follow the induction. He will discuss his work in
high speed photography.
Among the invited guests are
Professor Malcolm S. McIlroy, Professor Harold L. Hazen, and Mr.
Donald G. Fink, '33, who was former editor of "Electronics" and is
now associated with the radiation
lab-oratory department.
The initiates are ALan B. McNee,
'42; Warren M. Menke, '42; William
C. Tallman, '42; Henry R. Brown,
Jr., '43; James C. Broderick, '43;
John J. Hess, Jr., '43; John L. Hummer, '43; James O McDonough, '43;
T. Kemp Maples, '43, and William
R. Thurston, '43.
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Walton Lunch Cow
Morning,
You w11

Noon and Ntght
find All Tech at

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
I
POPULAR PRICES

Milder Better-Tasting
... that's why

THAT'S

Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields
ISIS~~~~For
your family andfriends

WALTON'S
Boylston Street

=~~ln
oF'aent

his cigarette and mine

This year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

78 Massachusetts Avenut
CAMBRIDGE

1"0

seHar

fasChesterfield

A QUAllTTY ALWAYS111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MLASS.
LIBERTY 7930-7931

Dralliashop

Electrical Society
To Inlitiate Pledges

@
CLOTHES
RENTED
/FOR AtL OCCASIONS

I

Frosh CouncilI
ideets Friday

Quality First Always

/1

})r)1m P'al(Jt 1)

Tuesday, December 2, 1941

I
of Edgar P. Eaton, '44. a few students in drama has not
Senior dance will be Friday, Janu- composed
ary 9. The formal get-together and John W. Colton, 145, defeated been
I
discouraged by the lack of a
dance will be held in Morss Hall of the University of Vermont Varsityr private stage on which to Work,
Walker.
I
on the subject, "Resolved: that the This problem has thr eatned the
The option sales which opened
Federal Government should r'egu- Idissolution of Dramashop in the
yesterday are based on the theme
past, but this year a few, particu.
of priority and national defense late by law all labor unions in the
larly those of the cast, who have a
contracts, and the sales will con- United States".
tinue until 4:00 P.M., Friday, DeAccording to the judge, Mr. Fox professional interest in producing
cemb er 5. This is the only sched- of Harvard, the Technology t,-am plays, have, made out with the
Emerson Room and 2-190. That very
uled sale of options for the Senior
won by successfully showing that spirit, announced Professor Deai
Week program of the Class of '42.
their plan of federal regulation Fuller, director of the productioii,
Prices for the different events
Guardsman
will be the same as last year. The would eliminate much graft and should make Molnar's
seeing.
worth
well
stag banquet will be $2.00, the Pops many strikes. The Vermont team.
The tickets for the performancn
Concert $3.00. the tea dance $1.00, I according to the judge, was unable
next Friday and Saturday eve.
for
and the Senior Ball, a dinner-dance, I to defend its stand that rackcteerat 8:30 P.M. are on sale at the
ning
0
taxes
$9.00. In addition, new luxury
ing was no more prevalent in labor T.C.A. Information Office. The thrice
By
$1.20.
least
to
at
will amount
unions than in any other business Iis $.55.
purchase of an option at $4.35, the
total blanket cost of the events will and, therefore, the unions should I
run between $13.35 and $14.35 while not be subject to regulations which
the price will amount to between the other businesses do not have.
$16.20 to $17.20 if purchased later
Team Defeats Harvard
on individual events.
Last Sunday evening, Technology
defeated Harvard at the Old South
Church in Cambridge. The Tech
men, Philip H. Bendt, 42, and John
L. Hummer, 142, took the affirmative
of the subject, "Resolved: that the
United States should institute a naThe first meeting off- the freshman tion wide system of socialized medicouncil will take place in Walker cine."
Memorial on the afternoon of FriIn this debate, Harvard, basing
day, December 5.
its entire case on the assumption
At this time officers, including that Technology would advocate
two representatives to the Institute the abolition of the private practice
Committee, will be elected, and a of medicine as a part of its plan,
system of ushers will be organized became flustered when they failed
for President Compton's tea next to do so. Finally, at one point in
Sunday.
the discussion one of the Crimson
The council is composed of one Terrors cried out, "Well, if you did
representative from each section. not advocate such a plan, you
The men were elected about a should have !"' The judges voted for
I
I Technology.
i
month ago.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Mlarriane Lecture by Professor iJlagounl-Rooin 10-250.
Marriane Lecture b%P'rofessor -t1agoun--IRowlll 10-250.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 3
Graduate House lDinner (Graduate 11ouse )ining Pwoom.
Philips Brooks Club -leeting--Faculty IAlunge, WIalkler
Memorial.
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